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Improvements in or relating to Filter Elements

We, Ozonair Engineering Company
Limited, a British Company, of Ozonair
Works, The Esplanade, Rocbester, in the

County of Kent, do hereby dedare the inven-
tion, for which wc pray that a patent may
fee granted to us, and the method by which
it b to be performed, to be particularly des-
cribed in and by the following statement :—

This invention relates to filter elements of

the general kind already described in our co-
pending Application No. 33542/59 (Serial

No 969326) and has for an object to pro-
vide a simple element for a filter for air or

other gases which, in addition to being inex-
pensive to manufacture and capable of ready
replacement, is made with a reinforcement
so that it is suitable not only for ordinary in-

stallations having pad-type elements, but may
also be employed in filters in which a roll

of filter material « passed through the filter

from one drum to another and in the course
of this travel undergoes appreciable tensile

stresses.

According to the invention, a method of
making a filter element comprises arranging
a web of reticulated material as a conveyor
band passing over a work platform, applying
to the hand first a binder, and then randomly
arranged fibres; and applying further binder

to both the fibres and the band to bind them
together.

After the second application of binder, the
filter element may convenient Jv be submitted
to a curing operation if this is necessary by
reason of the nature of the btndcr.

Dtariag the second afytkjtim of binder

a current of air any, with advantage* be
pened thnstsjAi iIk fibres to snduce even
AfribuSoQ ef the fifeces aatf

nV binder themhraafk
The Are* ao*y be afpiierf to the

t*iV»4t.*atl

covered band by gravity from a hopper, and
a convenient binder is rubber latex.

Tlie invention also includes an clement for

a filter for air or other gases, comprising a
mass of randomly entangled filamentary
material arranged on a reticulated reinforce-

ment and secured to one another and to the
reinforcement by a binder.

To make a roll of filter material intended
for a fitter installation in which a clean roll

in one part of the machine is passed in a
serpentine path around rollers to a take-up
roll in another part of the machine, and in

such travel is subjected to appreciable tensile

strcs *s, the filter clement is of considerable
length. It will be appreciated, therefore,
that the method of manufacture whereby the
reinforcement is cmpkned as a conveyor band
during the actual fabrication of tlie filter ele-

ment results in a very economical method of

manufacture.

One embodiment of the invention will be
described with reference to the accompanying
drawings, which >how a perspective diagram-
matic view of apparatus for making filter

elements.

Referring to the drawings, a reinforcing
band 10 cunvvmentlv of 'crim. or other
loosely woven reticulated material, and is

arranged on a supply reel II, from which
it is caused to pass around a
roller 12 and across a work platform 13.

The actual manufacture of the element takes
place on the work p'atform 1?, and as the
irinft*rcomcnt bcein« u» pass on to that plat-

form it is njb;ccted to spraying as indicated
at 14 from a nozzle 15 with rubber latex to
*crve as a binJer and to collect fibres and
came tixm to travel aUmar uith it. The
fibres, whi-li mar be cattle hair, glass fibre,

wpetabV fibres, or othej writable material,
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•rt cwofew! <a t herocr 1«, frtm rtfcfe dkry

•re rckucd by gravHy m to ike rrtafwcinf

bind utitttuig wdcmMtii fter ft iMt bee9

IVOfCCfQGl fO tfwljTW WITR InC OWOct, VO
9 in consequence thereof the ftbrta attach them-

arrrei randomly to the reinforcing bond 10,

at todkated tt 17. The hopper 16 it wnr*c4
to deliver tufftdem fibres to give the rcqu&od
thickness, as indicated at f to the filter efc-

10 mem. After the band , tO has passed the

hopper 16* t further application of rubber

latex solution from a nozzle 18 it made to

both band and fibres, and at the tame time

an air flow it induced from' an air nozzle 19

\3 through the filter element, to as to bring

about even distribution of the fibres and to

ensure that the binder penetrates adequately

through them. The reinforcing band 10
then continues along the work platform 13 and

20 passes through a drying oven 20, whereby
the latex solution is cured. The time and
temperature for dryis:g will, of course, be
easily determined according to the charac-

teristics of the fibre and bonder employed.

2t* After the element has passed out of the

drying oven, it is wound around a guide roller

21 and on to a take-up reel 22, which then
presents a finished element that can be cut

off to the required length and is then ready
30 to be employed in a filter installation, the

take-up reel 22 used during manufacture being
capable of being employed as a storage reel

until use and then as a dispensing reel in

use. It will be seen, therefore, that the elc-

55 roent can be produced with the ..nnirnum of

steps.

Instead of being employed as a filter cle-

ment in roll form, the emerging clement can,

if desired, be subsequently removed from the

40 take-up red and cut into pads for use in

other types of filter.

Other binders, such as polyvinyl acetate,

a&yd wtlnti polyester reams, and
WUWm •foewtqenyqe tmwnann may mwr k
Annoyed.
.WHAT WE CLAIM IS:—
I. A method of making a fikrr dement,

comprising arranging a wrb of reckufated

ncttial as a conveyor band paring over a

work platform* applying to the band fcrst a

binder| and then randomly arranged fibres \

and applying further binder to both die fibres

and tne band to bind them tofrtfvr.

^. A method at claimed in Oaim I, wherein
after the second application of binder the

filter element it submitted to a curing opera-

tion.

3. A method as claimed in Oaim 1

Oaim 2 wherein during the second
ticn ot fitter a current of air is passed 1

the fibres to induce even distribution of
fibres and penetration of the binder there-

through.

4. A method as claimed in any preceding
claim, wherein the fibres arc applied to the

binder-covered band by gravity from a hopper.

5. A method as claimed in any preceding
claim, wherein the binder is rubber latex.

6. A method as claimed in any of Claims
1 to 4, wherein the binder is polyvinyl acetate,

or an alkyd resin, or a polyester resin or a

urea- or phenol-formaldehyde condensate.
7. A method of making a filter element «uh-

stantiaJ'y as hereinbefore described with
reference to the accompanying drawings.

8. An element for a filter for air or other
gases comprising a mass of randomly entangled
filamentary material arranged on a reticulated

reinforcement and secured to one another and
to the reinforcement by a binder.

A. M. & Wm. CLARK.
Chartered Patent Agents,

5 Stone Eaildings, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.2.
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